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The Word of God
Presider:
People:
Presider:

The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, and the love of God, and the
communion of the Holy Spirit, be with you all.
And also with you.
Let us pray.
After a period of silence, the Minister then says the following Collects.

Gracious God, we commend to your loving care all who suffer, especially those who come
here seeking your healing grace for themselves and for others. Give them patience and
hope in their distress; strengthen and uphold them in mind and body; and grant, by your intervention, that all your people may be made whole according to your desire, through Jesus
Christ, in the power of the Holy Spirit. Amen
O God, whose glory it is always to have mercy: Be gracious to all who have gone astray from
your ways, and bring them again with penitent hearts and steadfast faith to embrace and
hold fast the unchangeable truth of your Word, Jesus Christ your Son; who with you and the
Holy Spirit lives and reigns, one God, for ever and ever. Amen.

First Lesson
Genesis 42: 18-28
On the third day Joseph said to them, “Do this and you will live, for I fear God: if you are honest men, let one of your brothers stay here where you are imprisoned. The rest of you shall go
and carry grain for the famine of your households, and bring your youngest brother to me.
Thus your words will be verified, and you shall not die.” And they agreed to do so.
They said to one another, “Alas, we are paying the penalty for what we did to our brother;
we saw his anguish when he pleaded with us, but we would not listen. That is why this anguish
has come upon us.” Then Reuben answered them, “Did I not tell you not to wrong the boy?
But you would not listen. So now there comes a reckoning for his blood.” They did not know
that Joseph understood them, since he spoke with them through an interpreter. He turned
away from them and wept; then he returned and spoke to them. And he picked out Simeon
and had him bound before their eyes. Joseph then gave orders to fill their bags with grain, to
return every man’s money to his sack, and to give them provisions for their journey. This was
done for them. They loaded their donkeys with their grain, and departed. When one of them
opened his sack to give his donkey fodder at the lodging place, he saw his money at the top
of the sack. He said to his brothers, “My money has been put back; here it is in my sack!” At
this they lost heart and turned trembling to one another, saying, “What is this that God has
done to us?”
Reader The Word of the Lord.
People Thanks be to God.
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Psalm 72: 1-7, 10-14
1 Give the King your justice, O God, *
and your righteousness to the King's Son;
2 That he may rule your people righteously *
and the poor with justice;
3 That the mountains may bring prosperity to the people, *
and the little hills bring righteousness.
4 He shall defend the needy among the people; *
he shall rescue the poor and crush the oppressor.
5 He shall live as long as the sun and moon endure, *
from one generation to another.

6 He shall come down like rain upon the mown field, *
like showers that water the earth.
7 In his time shall the righteous flourish; *
there shall be abundance of peace till the moon shall be no more.
10 The kings of Tarshish and of the isles shall pay tribute, *
and the kings of Arabia and Saba offer gifts.
11 All kings shall bow down before him, *
and all the nations do him service.
12 For he shall deliver the poor who cries out in distress, *
and the oppressed who has no helper.
13 He shall have pity on the lowly and poor; *
he shall preserve the lives of the needy.
14 He shall redeem their lives from oppression and violence, *
and dear shall their blood be in his sight.

Second Lesson
1 Corinthians 5: 9 - 6:8
I wrote to you in my letter not to associate with sexually immoral persons— not at all meaning
the immoral of this world, or the greedy and robbers, or idolaters, since you would then need to
go out of the world. But now I am writing to you not to associate with anyone who bears the
name of brother or sister who is sexually immoral or greedy, or is an idolater, reviler, drunkard, or
robber. Do not even eat with such a one. For what have I to do with judging those outside? Is it
not those who are inside that you are to judge? God will judge those outside. “Drive out the
wicked person from among you.” When any of you has a grievance against another, do you
dare to take it to court before the unrighteous, instead of taking it before the saints? Do you not
know that the saints will judge the world? And if the world is to be judged by you, are you incompetent to try trivial cases? Do you not know that we are to judge angels—to say nothing of
ordinary matters? If you have ordinary cases, then, do you appoint as judges those who have
no standing in the church? I say this to your shame. Can it be that there is no one among you
wise enough to decide between one believer and another, but a believer goes to court against
a believer—and before unbelievers at that? In fact, to have lawsuits at all with one another is
already a defeat for you. Why not rather be wronged? Why not rather be defrauded? But you
yourselves wrong and defraud—and believers at that.
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Reader
People

The Word of the Lord.
Thanks be to God.`

The Gospel
Mark 4: 1-20
Again he began to teach beside the sea. Such a very large crowd gathered around him that
he got into a boat on the sea and sat there, while the whole crowd was beside the sea on
the land. He began to teach them many things in parables, and in his teaching he said to
them: “Listen! A sower went out to sow. And as he sowed, some seed fell on the path, and
the birds came and ate it up. Other seed fell on rocky ground, where it did not have much
soil, and it sprang up quickly, since it had no depth of soil. And when the sun rose, it was
scorched; and since it had no root, it withered away. Other seed fell among thorns, and the
thorns grew up and choked it, and it yielded no grain. Other seed fell into good soil and
brought forth grain, growing up and increasing and yielding thirty and sixty and a hundredfold.” And he said, “Let anyone with ears to hear listen!”
When he was alone, those who were around him along with the twelve asked him about the
parables. And he said to them, “To you has been given the secret of the kingdom of God,
but for those outside, everything comes in parables; in order that ‘they may indeed look, but
not perceive, and may indeed listen, but not understand; so that they may not turn again
and be forgiven.’”
And he said to them, “Do you not understand this parable? Then how will you understand all
the parables? The sower sows the word. These are the ones on the path where the word is
sown: when they hear, Satan immediately comes and takes away the word that is sown in
them. And these are the ones sown on rocky ground: when they hear the word, they immediately receive it with joy. But they have no root, and endure only for a while; then, when trouble or persecution arises on account of the word, immediately they fall away. And others are
those sown among the thorns: these are the ones who hear the word, but the cares of the
world, and the lure of wealth, and the desire for other things come in and choke the word,
and it yields nothing. And these are the ones sown on the good soil: they hear the word and
accept it and bear fruit, thirty and sixty and a hundredfold.”
Reader
People

The Word of the Lord.
Thanks be to God.

A Litany of Healing
The Celebrant introduces the Litany with this bidding

Let us name before God those for whom we offer our prayers.
The People audibly name those for whom they are interceding. A Person appointed then leads the Litany

God the Father, your will for all people is health and salvation;
We praise you and thank you, O Lord.
God the Son, you came that we might have life, and might have it more abundantly;
We praise you and thank you, O Lord.
God the Holy Spirit, you make our bodies the temple of your presence;
We praise you and thank you, O Lord.
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Holy Trinity, one God, in you we live and move and have our being;
We praise you and thank you, O Lord.
All you Holy Angels, Archangels, and bodiless powers of heaven;
Stand beside us to guide and guard us on our way.
Holy Mary, Mother of God;
Pray for us and the people of the world.
For all who grieve the death of family, friends, and citizens;
Give them courage and strength to meet the days ahead, O Lord, and the consolation of
your love.
Pour out your healing grace on all who are sick, injured, or disabled, that they may be made
whole;
Hear us, O Lord of life.
Grant to all who seek your guidance, and to all who are afraid, anxious, or overwhelmed, a
knowledge of your will and an awareness of your presence;
Hear us, O Lord of life.
Give peace, courage, and hope to all who suffer in body, mind, or spirit;
Hear us, O Lord of life.
Restore to wholeness whatever is broken by human sin, in our lives, in our nation, and in the
world;

Hear us, O Lord of life.
Bless physicians, nurses, and all others who minister to the sick and suffering, keep them safe
and healthy, and grant them wisdom and skill, sympathy, and patience;
Hear us, O Lord of life.
Open our eyes to see that you have made of one blood all the peoples of the earth and
that our life and death are with each other;
Hear us, O Lord of life.
Give us compassion for those in need, patience in this time of distress in our country, and love
for our neighbors;

Hear us, O Lord of life.
Let our hearts be not afraid;
Hear us, O Lord of life.
You are the Lord who does wonders:
You have declared your power among the peoples.
With you, O Lord, is the well of life:
And in your light we see light.
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Let us pray:
A period of silence follows.

God of all power and love, we give thanks for your unfailing presence and the hope you
provide in times of uncertainty and loss. Send your Holy Spirit to enkindle in us your holy fire.
Revive us to live as Christ’s body in the world: a people who pray, worship, learn, break
bread, share life, heal neighbors, bear good news, seek justice, rest and grow in the Spirit.
Wherever and however we gather, unite us in common prayer and send us in common mission, that we and the whole creation might be restored and renewed, through Jesus Christ
our Lord. Amen.

Confession of Sin
The Celebrant says

Let us confess our sins to God.

Silence may be kept.

Minister and People:
God of all mercy,
we confess that we have sinned against you, opposing your will in our lives.
We have denied your goodness in each other, in ourselves,
and in the world you have created.
We repent of the evil that enslaves us,
the evil we have done,
and the evil done on our behalf.
Forgive, restore, and strengthen us
through our Savior Jesus Christ,
that we may abide in your love
and serve only your will. Amen.
The Priest, stands and says

Almighty God have mercy on you, forgive you all your sins through the grace of Jesus Christ,
strengthen you in all goodness, and by the power of the Holy Spirit keep you in eternal life.
Amen.

Prayers for Healing
The minister may invite each person to give her or his name and any particular request for prayer. The minister then prays silently, then prays aloud using one of the following forms or similar words.

I lay my hands upon you in the name of our Savior Jesus Christ, praying you will be strengthened and filled with God’s grace, that you may know the healing power of the Spirit. Amen.
After all are anointed

May the God who goes before you through desert places by night and by day be your
companion and guide; may your journey be with the saints; may the Holy Spirit be your
strength, and Christ your clothing of light, in whose name we pray. Amen.
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Lord’s Prayer
Our Father, who art in heaven, hallowed be thy Name,
thy kingdom come, thy will be done, on earth as it is in heaven.
Give us this day our daily bread.
And forgive us our trespasses, as we forgive those who trespass against us.
And lead us not into temptation, but deliver us from evil.
For thine is the kingdom, and the power, and the glory, for ever and ever. Amen.

Blessing
May God the Father bless us, God the Son heal us, God the Holy Spirit give us strength. May
God the holy and undivided Trinity guard our bodies, save our souls, and bring us safely to
his heavenly country; where he lives and reigns for ever and ever. Amen.

Dismissal
Officiant
People

Go in peace to love and serve the Lord.
Amen.
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THE SEASON OF LENT
Early Christians observed “a season of penitence and fasting” in preparation for the Paschal feast, or Pascha (BCP, pp. 264-265). The season now known as Lent (from an Old
English word meaning “spring,” the time of lengthening days) has a long history. Originally, in places where Pascha was celebrated on a Sunday, the Paschal feast followed a
fast of up to two days. In the third century this fast was lengthened to six days. Eventually
this fast became attached to, or overlapped, another fast of forty days, in imitation of
Christ’s fasting in the wilderness. The forty-day fast was especially important for converts
to the faith who were preparing for baptism, and for those guilty of notorious sins who
were being restored to the Christian assembly.
In the western church the forty days of Lent extend from Ash Wednesday through the
Saturday before Palm Sunday. Palm Sunday marks the beginning of Holy Week, and the
last three days of Holy Week are the sacred Triduum of Maundy Thursday, Good Friday,
and Holy Saturday.
Purple is the traditional color of Lent, as it represents for us both repentance and royalty.
Jesus was dressed in a purple robe during his Passion as a mockery of his being “the king
of the Jews”; since long before his time, purple had been a symbol of royalty. For example, in Exodus, we can read how Moses ordered the tabernacle to be made of “ten
sheets woven of fine linen twine and of violet, purple, and scarlet yarn” (Exodus 26:1) and
in 2 Chronicles 3:14 we read that Solomon ordered the temple in Jerusalem to be decorated with fabric of the same colors. The Church decided to keep the color purple as a
symbol, not just of penance and mourning (in anticipation of the crucifixion, and with reference to Jesus), but also as a reminder of the need to confront our own sins, to prepare
ourselves spiritually, and to help our neighbors to draw closer to God and his kingdom
(conserving in this way the solemn character traditionally assigned to purple).
All Christians are invited “to the observance of a holy Lent, by self-examination and repentance; by prayer, fasting, and self-denial; and by reading and meditating on God’s
holy Word” (BCP, p. 265).
In accordance with ancient custom the Book of Common Prayer provides that in Lent,
Alleluia is omitted, and may be omitted at other times except during Easter season BCP,
p. 337).
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A HISTORY OF TRINITY EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Trinity Episcopal Church of Houston has existed as a house of worship and a center of its
community for over a century. As such, it has adapted to the changing nature of the city,
as Houston grew from a regional town of approximately 40,000 souls to a dynamic metropolitan giant, the fourth largest city in the United States. With a congregation that grew
from a few founding members in the 1890s to several thousand parishioners at its peak,
Trinity Church is an example of how spiritual people have contended with the challenges
presented during a city's most crucial period of urban development.
Founded in 1893 as a mission of Christ Church, Houston’s first Episcopal church, Trinity located southwest of downtown. After a quarter of a century of existence in wooden buildings, Trinity parish built its present imposing structure (1917 - 1921) in Houston's South End, at
the corner of Main Street and Holman Avenue. That structure, designed by Ralph Adams
Cram of Boston and William Ward Watkin of Houston became an architectural landmark
constructed in the neo-Gothic style with Texas limestone and a 97 foot bell tower.
During the late 1910s and 1920s, Trinity entered an era of explosive growth, paralleling that
of the city, and became an important center of the Episcopal faith. The congregation's
many youth and adult activities were community events that attracted wide attention
among the general populace. An integral part of its city, Trinity likewise maintained special relationships with Houstonians of other faiths. With a membership numbering 1,900 parishioners in 1930, Trinity emerged as the largest Episcopal parish in the Diocese of Texas
and one of the largest in the nation.
After World War II, Houston's growth presented Trinity with perhaps its greatest challenge.
As the city physically expanded into the new postwar suburbs, Trinity's membership began
to decline. Rather than abandon its historic location, the congregation showed itself to be
steadfast. Resurrecting itself from this period, Trinity reaffirmed its mission, this time as a
beacon in the inner city where it has become a leading institution in the heart of Houston,
determined to enhance the quality of urban life for everyone.
While our neighborhood has gone through many changes, the parish has remained
steadfast, and actively ministers to a diverse congregation and to the poor in its midst. As
the Midtown Houston neighborhood began redeveloping, starting in the early 2000s, Trinity
Church has rededicated itself to its spiritual mission, and has become an active part of the
Midtown area for music and other creative art expressions.
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STAFF CONTACT INFORMATION
The Reverend Hannah E. Atkins Romero, Rector
Rector@TrinityMidtown.org
ext. 13
The Reverend Luz Cabrera Montes, Curate
(On Maternity Leave
Until May, 2022)
Alex Jones, Organist and Choirmaster
Music@TrinityMidtown.org
ext. 21
Ryan Mire, Front Office Manager
FrontOffice@TrinityMidtown.org
ext. 10

April Sloan-Hubert, Co-Director
Pelayo Parlade, Co-Director
of the Trinity Jazz Ensemble
aprildst82@icloud.com
Carver Mathis, Youth Missioner
Youth@TrinityMidtown.org
ext. 18
VOLUNTEER STAFF CONTACT INFORMATION
Pat Laubach, Volunteer Coordinator
Volunteer@TrinityMidtown.org
ext. 22
Carol Turley, Membership Secretary
Membership@TrinityMidtown.org

WEAPONS POLICY:
PURSUANT TO SECTION 30.05, PENAL CODE (CRIMINAL TRESPASS), A PERSON MAY
NOT ENTER THIS PROPERTY WITH A FIREARM.
PURSUANT TO SECTION 30.06, PENAL CODE (TRESPASS BY LICENSE HOLDER WITH
A CONCEALED HANDGUN), A PERSON LICENSED UNDER SUBCHAPTER H,
CHAPTER 411, GOVERNMENT CODE (HANDGUN LICENSING LAW), MAY NOT
ENTER THIS PROPERTY WITH A CONCEALED HANDGUN.
PURSUANT TO SECTION 30.07, PENAL CODE (TRESPASS BY LICENSE HOLDER WITH
AN OPENLY CARRIED HANDGUN), A PERSON LICENSED UNDER SUBCHAPTER H,
CHAPTER 411, GOVERNMENT CODE (HANDGUN LICENSING LAW), MAY NOT
ENTER THIS PROPERTY WITH A HANDGUN THAT IS CARRIED OPENLY.
Trinity Episcopal Church
1015 Holman Street, Houston, Texas 77004
Phone 713.528.4100 Fax 713.942.0117

